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Mookerji, 3. K.,—The Ego  in  Buddhist   Philosophy.   M-B
Vol. 49, Pi 3, pp  80-85.	[213
The doctrine of mairatmyamda (non-soul) is a cardinal text of all
schools of Buddhist philosophy. The -writer attempts to show that the
position is not so desperate as critics have sought to make it.
Pratt, James B-,—What Might Minayana Buddhists   Learn
from Christianity? VBQ. VI, pp.  225-233.	[214
A brief study of Hinayana Buddhism which the writer believes, has a
great deal in common with Christianity.
Puri, Baij Hath,—The Sarvastivadins and the Mahasangbifcas
in the Kusana period. QJMS. XXXII, Pt. 1, pp. 38-45.   [215
Discusses the existence of two rival schools of Buddhism, in the Kusana
period, namely, the Sarvastivadins and the Mahasanghikas. The evidence
discussed concerning these two Buddhist orders, are firstly the distinction
between a Viharaand a Sangharama and secondly the relation of king
Kaniska with the Sarvastivaeins.
Raghu Vira  and  Ohikyo   Yamamoto,—The   Buddha   and
Budhisattva in Indian Sculpture. See No. 566.
Rhys Davids, 0. A. F-,—Basis and Ideal   in   Buddhism.   In
No. 1434, pp. 370-375.	-	[216
A broad consideration of the ideals of Buddhism.
	Wayfarer's Words, Vol. II. Luzac, London, 1941. [217
" Mrs. Rhys Davids, continues what she has called the disinterment and
collective presentation of articles and lectures wherein is presented her
attitude in the comparative study of religion, and chiefly in that of
Buddhism, for which she has been contending during the past decade.'*
LOL, ///, No, 4, p. gr,
	 Poems of Cloister and Jungle. A Buddhist Antology,
(Wisdom of the East Series). 12mo. pp. 128, London, 1941,
[218
" These anthologies ascribed to men and women of the Gotamic Order,
who in most cases had of their own forsaken their world, are a feature
in the old Pali Canon, dating from about the beginning of the sixth cen-
tury B. C, and following centuries, being for the most part originally
oral compositions. Of high religious interest for students they are also
of historical interest, as testify ing to both the earlier teaching and the
supervening superstructure of monastic outlook, and also as betraying
the editorial tendency to dump word-work of forgotten singers on to
names of abiding fame. The verses also afford a field of comparison
with like efforts in other religious literature, notably the nuns' antho-
logy, which is perhaps as such, unique. LOL. LII, No. 4. p. 9.6
	Jatakas and the Man. IAL. XV, Pt. 2, pp. 78-82. [219
Points out the valuing a perpetual undercurrent in the Jataka stories
of a more in man's nature, life and destiny.

